COVID-19 LIABILITY WAIVER for Susan Anders Brizick’s Voice Studio

My child or myself, ________________________________, is a client of Susan Anders Brizick’s Voice
Studio/ Susan Anders Brizick (hereafter referred to as ‘Susan’). I acknowledge the contagious nature of
the Coronavirus SARS-CoV-2/COVID 19 (hereafter referred to as “COVID-19”) and its variants Delta
(hereafter referred to as “Variants”).

____ I further acknowledge that Susan has put in place preventative measures in attempt to reduce
the spread of COVID-19 and its Variants. These measures include limiting the number of people in the
studio at a given time, airing out the studio between lessons, and running a HEPA and activated carbon
air purifier before, during, and after lessons.

____ I have been informed that Susan, her husband Peter Brizick and their 2 sons have been fully
vaccinated and follow active precautions against the spread of COVID and its Variants.

____ I further acknowledge that Susan cannot guarantee that a student will not become infected with
COVID-19 or Variants. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to and/or infected by COVID-19
or its Variants increases by choosing in-person lessons and may result from the actions, omissions, or
negligence of my child and others, including, but not limited to, Susan and other students and their
families. I also acknowledge the variants can breakthrough to fully vaccinated individuals.

____ I will not attend lessons in person if myself (or my child) or any one in my family is experiencing
symptoms or has been knowingly exposed to or tested positive for COVID-19 or its Variants. I will switch
to virtual lessons until I have quarantined the number of days as needed per CDC guideline or test
negative. If I travel to a COVID hotspot, I will switch to virtual lessons for the CDC compliant time.

____ I understand that I have the option to switch to virtual lessons at any time. If anyone in the
studio has been exposed to and/or tests positive for COVID-19 or its Variants and attended a lesson,
Susan reserves the right to convert studio lessons to online temporarily for the protection of all students
in the studio.

____ I understand that my child or myself will NOT be permitted to take in-person lessons without
having first submitted a signed copy of the COVID LIABILITY WAIVER. Thank you for your understanding!

Date:____________

Signature: ________________________________________________________
Parent Signature: __________________________________________________

